Sunshine Bay Yacht Club Rules and Regulations

17. Camping Trailer Rules & Regulations
17.1.

SBYC’s purpose is to provide an operating base and social centre for family enjoyment of small
cruiser Sailboats, as well for the use of camper trailers for a limited number of members.
17.2. SBYC limits the number of trailer sites available for yearly rent by members of the club.
Trailer sites (individual location) will be decided by the Facilities Director.
17.3.
Members requesting space must submit their request in writing to the Membership Director. The
board will approve each request and reply to all requests in a timely manner. All available sites are
on a first come basis.
17.4 Members who are in good standing, SBYC compliant, and have rented a trailer spot the previous
season will maintain their spots for the upcoming season unless they state they no longer require
the Trailer Site.
17.5 Members requiring a Trailer Site must have a registered boat and be moored at the SBYC docks to be
eligible for a trailer spot. Members must also have all annual SBYC Club Fees and Trailer Rental Fee
paid prior to March 31st of the upcoming season. (No boat / No holiday trailer)
17.6. Members that are renting trailer sites must have a trailer onsite for no less than 50% of the
months of May thru October (weekends or full-time use).
17.7. Camp trailers must be removed from the property no later than Oct 31 each year.
st

17.8. The Membership Director will keep a current waiting list for members wanting to apply for
available or upcoming trailer sites
17.9. All camp trailers on SBYC property must have liability insurance. SBYC does not assume any
responsibility for trailers and equipment left on SBYC property.
17.10. Annual rental fees will be set by the board on a yearly basis and are due to be paid with
regular annual membership fees.
17.11. No fires are permitted in the trailer area.
17.12. One vehicle per trailer can be parked in the trailer area. All other vehicles should be parked
in the main parking lot.
17.13. Members will respect each other’s right to reasonable conduct in the trailer area. Music and
other related noise will be always kept to a minimum. Quiet times between the hours of 10:00
p.m. and 9:00 a.m. will be observed.
17.14. If a member in good standing goes on hold they will have 1st right of refusal for their old
trailer site the next year when they return and are compliant with Rule 17.4
17.15. If a member in good standing goes on hold for 2 years or more they forfeit their rights to their
old trailer spot.
17.16. Members are not permitted to transfer site to other members without the specific approval of
the Facilities Director

